Aims The study of rapid evolution in invasive species has highlighted the fundamental role played by founder events, emergence of genetic novelties through recombination and rapid response to new selective pressures. However, whether rapid adaptation of introduced species can be driven by punctual changes in genome organization has received little attention. In plants, variation in genome size, i.e. variation in the amount of DNA per monoploid set of chromosomes through loss or gain of repeated DNA sequences, is known to influence a number of physiological, phenological and life-history features. The present study investigated whether change in genome size has contributed to the evolution of greater potential of vegetative growth in invasive populations of an introduced grass. † Methods The study was based on the recent demonstration that invasive genotypes of reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea) occurring in North America have emerged from recombination between introduced European strains. The genome sizes of more than 200 invasive and native genotypes were measured and their genome size was related to their phenotypic traits measured in a common glasshouse environment. Population genetics data were used to infer phylogeographical relationships between study populations, and the evolutionary history of genome size within the study species was inferred. † Key Results Invasive genotypes had a smaller genome than European native genotypes from which they are derived. This smaller genome size had phenotypic effects that increased the species' invasive potential, including a higher early growth rate, due to a negative relationship between genome size and rate of stem elongation. Based on inferred phylogeographical relationships of invasive and native populations, evolutionary models were consistent with a scenario of genome reduction by natural selection during the invasion process, rather than a scenario of stochastic change. † Conclusions Punctual reduction in genome size could cause rapid changes in key phenotypic traits that enhance invasive ability. Although the generality of genome size variation leading to phenotypic evolution and the specific genomic mechanisms involved are not known, change in genome size may constitute an important but previously under-appreciated mechanism of rapid evolutionary change that may promote evolutionary novelties over short time scales.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, the study of invasive species has provided major insights into the evolutionary mechanisms that allow species range expansions (Lee, 2002; Huey et al., 2005; Facon et al., 2006; Sax et al., 2007) . A number of studies have demonstrated that the interactive effects of species immigration history, genetic bottlenecks and emergence of genetic novelties through recombination have a primary influence on how quickly a species will adapt to a new environment and ultimately invade a new region (Huey et al., 2000; Lindholm et al., 2005; Novak and Mack, 2005; Lavergne and Molofsky, 2007; Le Roux et al., 2007; Zayed et al., 2007) . These mechanisms only imply a traditional model of evolution through successive allelic substitutions accumulating over time and leading to gradual phenotypic change, but it is becoming recognized that rapid evolution in introduced species may also be driven by punctual changes in genome structure and organization (Lee, 2002; Prentis et al., 2008) .
In plants, variation in genome size, i.e. the amount of DNA per monoploid set of chromosomes , is mainly due to variation in the amount of repeated DNA sequences (Kubis et al., 1998; Kidwell, 2002; Weider et al., 2005) and is thought to play an important role in plant phenotypic evolution (Gregory and Hebert, 1999; Knight et al., 2005; Meagher and Vassiliadis, 2005) . Changes in genome size have repeatedly occurred during the evolution of higher plants Weiss-Schneeweiss et al., 2005; Oliver et al., 2007) , with periods of genome inflation through retrotransposon activity (Bennetzen, 2002; Bennetzen et al., 2005) and events of punctual genome contraction following unequal homologous or illegitimate recombinations (Devos et al., 2002; Bennetzen et al., 2005) . As smaller plant genomes generally result in smaller cells and faster cell division (Bennett, 1998; Francis et al., 2008; Knight and Beaulieu, 2008) , genome size ultimately influences a number of plant physiological, phenological and life-history features (Grime and Mowforth, 1982 For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org Grime, 1998; Knight and Ackerly, 2002; Meagher and Vassiliadis, 2005; Beaulieu et al., 2006 Beaulieu et al., , 2007 . Indeed, comparative studies have demonstrated that plant species with smaller genomes are more likely to become invasive than their relatives, due to the effect of genome size on key lifehistory traits that enhance colonization potential, such as seed mass, growth-related traits and generation time Grotkopp et al., 2004) . As genome size can rapidly decrease by random loss of repetitive DNA sequences, genome size reduction has the potential to contribute to rapid evolution of invasive ability in introduced plant species, and thus could be a significant mechanism of contemporary phenotypic evolution in plants.
The present study investigated whether genome size reduction can trigger rapid phenotypic evolution in invasive plants using the invasive reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea) as a biological model. This species is invasive in North America where it is currently considered a major threat to native wetland vegetation and bird breeding habitat (Lavergne and Molofsky, 2006) . It was recently demonstrated that the invasive ability of this species in North America resulted from the introduction and subsequent recombination of multiple European strains, which allowed the rapid selection of novel genotypes with higher potential of vegetative colonization Molofsky, 2004, 2007) . First, the study tested whether, apart from exhibiting new allelic combinations, novel genotypes of reed canarygrass also have a smaller genome size than European native genotypes from which they are derived. Second, it tested whether potential variation in genome size had phenotypic effects that influence the growth rate and invasive potential of the species. Finally, based on inferred phylogeographical relationships between study populations, different evolutionary models of genome size were fitted to test whether inter-population variation in genome size was more likely to be explained by a scenario of random change or a scenario of natural selection during species invasion.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study species and genotypic data
Reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L., Poaceae) is a long-lived perennial grass that reproduces both sexually and asexually through profuse rhizome propagation (Lavergne and Molofsky, 2004) . A hierarchical sampling design (see Table 1 ) was used and 350 rhizome pieces of reed canarygrass were collected from populations located at the centre and the margin of its native range in Europe (the Czech Republic and southern France, respectively) and of its invasive range in North America (Vermont and North Carolina, respectively).
Based on 12 allozyme markers (Gifford et al., 2002; Lavergne and Molofsky, 2007) , it has previously been shown that invasive genotypes of reed canarygrass arose from recombination between introduced European genotypes and that these novel American genotypes have a greater potential for vegetative establishment and propagation than European native genotypes (Lavergne and Molofsky, 2007) . The great majority (98 . 5 %) of invasive genotypes of reed canarygrass that have been identified in the eastern United States (Vermont and North Carolina) have arisen from recombination of genotypes native to disparate European regions such as the Czech Republic and France Molofsky, 2004, 2007) . Thus, only 1 . 5 % of the study invasive genotypes are non-recombinant genotypes also found in European populations. All genotypes have the same ploidy, corresponding to a diploidized tetraploid cytotype that is originally native to temperate European regions Molofsky, 2004, 2007) .
The study used the same 210 multilocus genotypes that were identified across the 12 populations of reed canarygrass, sampled in Vermont and North Carolina for the North American invasive range, and in the Czech Republic and southern France for the European native range.
Variation in genome size
A solution of nuclei of every genotype was obtained using the following protocol. We chopped 70-90 mg of leaf material with razor blades in 3 mL of ice-cold chopping buffer (Galbraith et al., 1997) . The solution obtained was filtered with 40-and 20-mm nylon meshes (Small Parts Inc., Miami Flakes, FL, USA) and then purified by centrifugation (2000 r.p.m., 7 min). The supernatant was carefully removed using a disposable pipette, and the pellet was suspended in 1 mL of staining solution (chopping buffer with 100 mg mL 21 of propidium iodide and 50 mg mL 21 of RNAase A, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). An internal standard of known DNA content (chicken erythrocyte nuclei, DNA content 2 . 50 pg, obtained from Biosure, Grass Valley, The geographical position of each study region is given in latitude/longitude (Lat/Long). The number of study populations within each region, mean (and standard error) estimated genome size and a set of descriptive climatic variables are also presented.
CA, USA) was added to the solution and the solution was allowed to stain in the dark for 1 h.
One millilitre of nuclei solution (nuclei from each genotype and the internal standard) was processed using an Epics XL-MCI laser flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, Miami, FL, USA). The median value of each fluorescence peak (one for the study genotype and one for the standard) was used to compute the genome size of each genotype. Samples were run several times over a 1-h period (to improve stain saturation) and on two different days (with a new nuclei solution). When one of the two measurements differed substantially (more than 5 % difference), the same genotype was processed again and final estimation of the genome size of the genotype was computed by averaging different-day measurements.
This protocol allowed us to overcome the methodological caveats associated with the quantification of intraspecific variation in genome size pointed by Greilhuber (2005) . Whether genome size varied consistently between invasive and native genotypes was then tested by fitting a linear mixed effects model (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) , with populations as random effects and range of genotypes (invasive vs. native) as a fixed effect. Finally, the observed mean genome size (and the extent of intraspecific variation in genome size) was compared with the range of values generally observed in angiosperms, particularly in monocot species. To do so, we used the Kew Gardens database of genome sizes (Bennett and Leitch, 2004) to download the genome size of 4427 species. Comparison with the reed canarygrass genome size was done using histograms and estimation of genome size quantiles among these 4427 species.
Phenotypic measurements and relation to genome size
A sub-sample of 90 genotypes (49 invasive and 41 native genotypes) were randomly selected, and four clones of each were grown (from equal sized rhizome pieces) for 78 d, in a common glasshouse environment (22-25 8C day temperature). Morphological measurements were taken until final harvest when an estimation of dry biomass production was obtained. As genome size should influence rates of cell division and morphological growth, the following developmental traits were computed: stem elongation rate (stem length increment between 15 and 78 d of growth), leaf production rate (leaf number increment between 15 and 41 d of growth) and relative growth rate (dry biomass production at 78 d).
The relationship between developmental traits and genome size was investigated using robust linear regressions and linear quantile regressions. Robust regressions were used instead of classic linear regressions in order to reduce the influence of potential outliers in the data (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989) . Quantile regression models, which are increasingly used in ecological research (Cade and Noon, 2003; Cade et al., 2005) , allow one to model the entire probabilistic distribution of a dependent variable (instead of only the expected value as in a classic regression). A quantile regression quantifies the effect of an independent variable on the probabilistic distribution of a dependent variable around a given quantile t (i.e. the probability that the value of a dependent variable is less than t). Fitting quantile regression for the full range of t (usually from 0 . 05 to 0 . 95) provides a more complete view of the relationship between a dependent variable and putative independent variables. The overall effect of each independent variable is thus non-parametric and can take any form. Note that in the case of a symmetric distribution, the 0 . 5-quantile regression is equivalent to a classic linear regression. The use of quantile regression has been repeatedly advocated to depict complex functional relationships between variables, especially in the case of heterogeneous responses to limiting factors, i.e. where changes in the dependent variable differ between different parts of its distribution (Cade et al., 2005) . Quantile regression has been used several times to investigate the effect of genome size on plant phenotypic traits (Knight and Ackerly, 2002; Beaulieu et al., 2006) .
Models of genome size evolution
Based on allele frequency data of 34 distinct allozyme alleles, a UPGMA tree of the 12 study populations was constructed, and this tree was used to reconstruct the phylogeographical history of genome size variation in reed canarygrass. First, ancestral states of genome size were calculated using a square parsimony reconstruction (Maddison and Maddison, 2006) . Second, alternative evolutionary models were fitted following the method implemented by Butler and King (2004) to assess whether changes in genome size along the branches of the phylogeographical tree were better explained by a scenario of stochastic change (Brownian motion) or scenarios of adaptive evolution (Ornstein -Uhlenbeck process). Three models were fitted.
Model 1 (Brownian model): genome size evolves stochastically along branches of the tree, conforming to evolution by random drift or selection in a rapidly and randomly changing environment. Model 2 (Ornstein -Uhlenbeck with one selective optimum): genome size evolves under drift and natural selection towards a unique optimum common to all study populations. Model 3 (Ornstein -Uhlenbeck with two selective optima): genome size evolves under drift and natural selection towards two distinct selective optima for invasive and native populations.
For more details on the structure of different models, see Fig. 4 . The results obtained were robust to the type of phylogeographical reconstruction and to randomization in branch lengths of the tree (analysis not shown).
RESULTS
Based on the entire sample of 210 distinct multilocus genotypes identified across the study populations, flow cytometry procedures yielded a mean genome size of 9 . 26 pg across all study populations of reed canarygrass. This places reed canarygrass around the 40th quantile of monocot genome sizes, and around the 62th quantile of angiosperm genome sizes (Supplementary Data Fig. S1 , available online). The replication of flow cytometry procedures on each study genotype demonstrated a significant intraspecific variation in genome size within reed canarygrass. Linear mixed models revealed that North American genotypes have a significantly smaller genome size (2C-value) than European genotypes (Fig. 1) . This result was robust to the exclusion of invasive genotypes that were non-recombinant native genotypes. Based on the morphological data obtained in the common glasshouse experiment, it was found that the early growth rate of the 90 study genotypes (measured as biomass production over 78 d) and their genome size exhibited a triangular relationship, with no genotypes having both a slow biomass production and a low genome size ( Fig. 2A) . Quantile regressions showed that biomass production of a genotype was negatively correlated with its genome size for lower quantiles of biomass production ( Fig. 2A) . When quantile regressions were repeated over the entire range of quantiles of biomass production, the probability for biomass production of a genotype to be less than lower quantiles (lower than the 5th -40th quantiles) was negatively correlated with its genome size (Fig. 2B) ; hence, the linear predictor of genome size becomes negative for lower quantiles of growth rates (Fig. 2B) .
Based on robust regression procedures, there was also evidence for a negative effect of genome size on stem elongation rate ( Fig. 3 ): this effect was significant for invasive genotypes (x 2 1 ¼ 8 . 50, P ¼ 0 . 0036) but not for native genotypes (x 2 ¼ 1 . 27, d.f. ¼ 1, P ¼ 0 . 26). As a result, invasive genotypes had a higher rate of leaf canopy expansion (measured as leaf production rate, 10 000-permutation test, P ¼ 0 . 0024) and a higher growth rate (measured as biomass production, 10 000-permutation test, P ¼ 0 . 0013) relative to native European genotypes. Thus, larger genomes may ultimately limit plant growth rate in reed canarygrass, and the genome shrinkage that occurred in introduced populations enhanced early growth rate of novel genotypes relative to native European genotypes by modifying some developmental traits, including faster stem elongation rate and a greater potential of leaf canopy expansion. Squared-parsimony reconstruction of ancestral genome sizes mapped on the phylogeographical tree showed a consistent decrease of genome size along branches leading to invasive populations (Fig. 4A ). The evolutionary model that best fitted the phylogeographical patterns of genome size accounted for drift and selection with two distinct selective optima for invasive and native populations, according to Bayesian information criteria (Fig. 4B, C) . Accordingly, likelihood ratio tests showed that the drift-selection model with two selective optima explained the data better than with a single optimum (LR ¼ 6 . 61, d.f. ¼ 3, P ¼ 0 . 010) and better than a pure drift model (LR ¼ 8 . 88, d.f. ¼ 3, P ¼ 0 . 031). While accounting for phylogeographical relationships between study populations, genome size differences observed between invasive and native genotypes best fitted an evolutionary scenario in which reduction in genome size has been maintained by natural selection during the invasion process.
DISCUSSION
Recent evidence suggests that many invasive species have been introduced multiple times into a new region and that this situation may favour the emergence of novel genotypes with high invasive potential through genetic recombination (Bossdorf et al., 2005; Lavergne and Molofsky, 2007; Rosenthal et al., 2008) . Here we suggest that, in addition to exhibiting new allelic combinations, these novel genotypes may also present genomic re-arrangements that may have immediate phenotypic consequences and enhance their invasive ability. The results presented here are based on the previous evidence that invasive genotypes of reed canarygrass occurring in North America are for the most part (here 98 . 5 %) recombinants of multiple European genotypes that were introduced in the last 200 years, and that this history of multiple introductions and subsequent recombinations sparked post-immigration evolution of invasive ability (Lavergne and and fit of models of genome size evolution (B, C) based on phylogeographical structure of study populations of Phalaris arundinacea. The phylogeographical hypothesis was estimated through a UPGMA tree of study populations (12 polymorphic allozyme markers, 34 alleles overall), with France and Czech populations for native range of the species and North Carolina and Vermont populations in its invasive range. Change in genome size along the branches of the tree (defined as X (t) ) was modelled using two distinct evolutionary models: a Brownian model, based on a single drift term (B), and an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model, based on a drift term and a selection term with two different selective optima for invasive and native populations (C). Model parameters, namely drift (s), selection intensity (a) and selective optima (u [invasive] , u [native] ) were estimated by likelihood maximization. In both models, the function B(t) is a random normal function of branch length used to simulate stochastic population processes. Goodness of fit of different models was compared using the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and likelihood ratio test (see Results). An additional OrnsteinUhlenbeck model with only one selective optimum (thus assuming u [invasive] ¼ u [native] ) was also fitted but is not shown here since it had the lowest fit (BIC ¼ 29 . 12). Molofsky, 2007; Novak, 2007) . It is also shown herein that novel genotypes of reed canarygrass occurring in its invasive range have a smaller genome than European genotypes from which they emerged through recombination. This observed smaller genome size had direct phenotypic effects that increased early growth rate of the species in its introduced range, a pattern that proved to be robust to bootstrapping procedures. As the greater potential for vegetative growth of novel genotypes relative to native European genotypes contributes to the invasive potential of the species under natural conditions (Lavergne and Molofsky, 2007) , the present results suggest that the observed genome size reduction partly promoted the evolution of higher colonization potential and invasive ability in introduced populations of reed canarygrass. Based on phylogeographical relationships between study populations, evolutionary models indicate that the most likely scenario involved natural selection for smaller genome size during invasion, rather than a scenario of stochastic changes in genome size.
The results here are consistent with earlier studies that have shown that a change in genome size can be a product of natural selection (Meagher and Costich, 1996; Meagher and Vassiliadis, 2005; Nilsson et al., 2005) and that artificial selection for more rapid plant development can result in smaller genome size (Rayburn et al., 1994) . Through its documented effects on cell size and cell division rate or on patterns of gene expression (Zuckerkandl, 2002; Cavalier-Smith, 2005; Francis et al., 2008; Knight and Beaulieu, 2008) , genome size may impose a developmental constraint on plant growth (Knight et al., 2005) . Thus, genome size reduction may have conferred a selective advantage to novel genotypes of reed canarygrass by allowing faster rates of plant canopy expansion, due to a negative relationship between genome size and stem elongation. The smaller genomes that characterize introduced populations may have had immediate consequences on early developmental traits enhancing the potential of competition for light that have been later exposed to natural selection.
A significant intraspecific variation in plant genome size was documented here. As it is commonly established that variation in genome size is mostly due to repetitive DNA elements (reviewed by Meagher and Vassiliadis, 2005) , and as the vast majority of invasive genotypes of reed canarygrass are recombinants of genotypes drawn from across Europe, it is likely that this genome downsizing has occurred by unequal or nonhomologous recombination between different European ecotypes, which purged repeated DNA sequences from the genome. Such mechanisms have been shown to be responsible for deletion of repeated DNA sequences in model plant species (Bennetzen, 2002; Devos et al., 2002; Bennetzen et al., 2005) . However, we cannot completely rule out that aneuploidy may also have caused genome downsizing in reed canarygrass, although chromosome counts performed on a small subset of genotypes confirmed that chromosome number may be constant between study genotypes and that both invasive and native genotypes are tetraploids (2n ¼ 42). There is now need for further work to determine which categories of repeated DNA elements (transposable elements, retro-elements, micro/mini satellites and ribosomal genes) have been lost to drive rapid genome shrinkage and which specific genomic mechanisms cause this association between smaller genome and accelerated plant growth rate.
A number of studies suggest that intraspecific variation in genome size may also be correlated with climatic factors (Knight and Ackerly, 2002; Knight et al., 2005) , suggesting that the results here could be a product of local adaptation of reed canarygrass populations along climatic gradients. However, invasive and native study regions were approximately matched in terms of latitude, thus limiting the effect of this confounding factor. A closer look at geographical position and mean climatic variables of each study region indeed shows that there is no relationship between average genome size within study regions and their position along temperature and precipitation gradients (Table 1) . Thus, the smaller genome size of North American genotypes of reed canarygrass is more likely to be a byproduct of the history of repeated introduction of European strains and further illegitimate recombination between them, which created the opportunity for novel genomic organization to emerge.
The observed greater growth rate in genotypes of reed canarygrass that have smaller genomes may have important implications in the search for biological features leading to species invasiveness and the understanding of adaptive evolution in introduced plants. Comparative studies have previously demonstrated that plant species with smaller genomes are more likely to become invasive than their close relatives, because smaller genomes enhance colonization ability through higher early growth rate and production of propagules with greater dispersal potential Grotkopp et al., 2004) . Thus, the capacity of species with smaller genomes to become invasive when transported into a new region has been mainly regarded as a 'pre-adaptation'. However, the present results suggest that genome size can rapidly change following the introduction of a species into a new region and has immediate phenotypic consequences that enhance its invasive ability. This may posit a potential new mechanism by which key life-history traits may evolve rapidly following the introduction of a species into a new region, involving a punctual change in genome organization. More comparative data of genome size between invasive and native conspecific plant populations are needed to determine whether genome size reduction is a general evolutionary mechanism whereby introduced plants rapidly become more aggressive.
This study provides preliminary evidence that a sudden reduction in genome size, probably occurring over very few generations, may result in rapid phenotypic evolution. Change in genome size might constitute an important but previously under-appreciated mechanism of rapid evolutionary change promoting evolutionary novelties over short time scales, which could have important implications from an evolutionary point of view. The underlying mechanisms of rapid adaptive evolution may not only involve successive allelic substitutions as traditionally acknowledged for microevolution, but also regulatory or epigenetic effects resulting from punctual changes in genome size or genome organization (Zuckerkandl, 2002; Cavalier-Smith, 2005) . A large number of genetic and genomic mechanisms may allow rapid adaptive change and influence species contemporary response to climate change, making predictions based on species current characteristics largely insufficient.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at www.aob.oxfordjournals.org and consist of Figure S1 : Distribution of genome size values observed among angiosperm species and position of mean genome size of Phalaris arundinacea.
